This summer, teachHOUSTON (tH) offered three successful STEM camps for teens. In its third year, the Bernard Harris Summer Science Camp was great fun for all 60 young participants! New this year, the Cougar STEM Camp offered 18-days of learning utilizing fun themes for almost 100 campers: Carnival Physics, Crime Scene Detectives, Making Movies, and Energy Explorations. Also, tH offered the Bonnie J. Dunbar Summer Camp as one– or two–week discovery STEM robotics and engineering experiences. These endeavors would not have been possible without the diligence and support of our tH counselors, teachers, and directors. You make us COUGAR PROUD!

Summer Teaching Experiences

Three teachHOUSTON students, Daniel Thompson, Tania Graciano, and Rosa Osegueda participated in Northwestern University’s Center for Talent and Development (CTD) Summer Program. Our students mentored elementary to high school students interested in receiving school credit for math and science courses. Dr. Nicole De Paul, a CTD instructor, is also one of our mentor teachers at Sam Houston Math Science Technology Center and recruited and encouraged our students to apply.
The teachHOUSTON Student Society (tHSS) provides the teachHOUSTON community with helpful professional development workshops, impactful community service, and opportunities to network with math and science majors interested in becoming teachers. Please visit the thSS website (http://thssociety.webs.com/) for more information.